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memories preserved, stories celebrated.



Gracyn Harrison
meet the founder

Welcome to Gray Media! As a destination wedding photographer &
videographer, I am deeply passionate about capturing love in its most authentic
forms. Inspired by unfiltered moments, natural light, and people unapologetically
in-love, I thrive on celebrating your unique stories. 

Though my base is in 30A Florida, I'm always ready for a new adventure. Travel
is a significant aspect of my business, allowing me the joy of documenting your
significant life events in locations close to your heart. 
In the next few pages, I'll be guiding you through the various wedding packages
I offer in both photography and videography. You'll also find a list of à la carte
options following each section, which you can add to your chosen package,
whether it's photo or video. At the end of this guide, you'll find easy steps to
book Gray Media for your big day.

If you have any questions, please contact me at bygraymedia@gmail.com.



client testimonial

Kayla J.

"I will never be able to thank Gracyn enough. I knew when I
booked that she would bring my vision to life, but my

expectations were completely exceeded. Our wedding would
not have been what it was without Gracyn there. Her calming

presence and fun energy  added so much to our day, and she is
so gifted at what she does. i wish I was getting married all over
again so I can experience Gray Media all over again! I love her

work and  passion for it so much. It’s so inspiring "



Wedding Photography | Seaside, FL

Elopement | Palm Springs, CA

Wedding Photography & Videography | Port St. Joe, FL Wedding  Videography | Seaside, FL

my work



Intentional,
Heartfelt, &

Documentary.

my approach

As a former bride myself, I know how personal of an experience it is
inviting someone into the most memorable, intimate day of your life.
Having been on both sides of the camera has heavily influenced the

approach  I take with each couple. 

Your wedding day is about you. Your photos should feel like you - not an
inauthentic, perfectly posed version of yourselves. With empathy and

insight, I aim to create a safe space where your vulnerable, silly, emotional,
and biggest moments can be lived fully... and relived for a lifetime



the photo packages



The Essentials

Starting At: $5,000

6 Hours of Coverage
Preview Gallery with 25+ Images Delivered within 3 Days
Full Gallery with 600+ Edited Images Delivered within 6 Weeks
Online Gallery Delivery + Print Release
Custom Wedding Day Timeline

Ideal for intimate affairs, this package provides just the essentials to
capture the heart of your special day. With six hours of coverage, you'll
have more than enough cherished moments to look back on.

Package 01 / 03

filed under:

Includes:

photography



The Signature

Starting At: $6,250

8 Hours of Coverage
60 Minute Engagement Session or Rehearsal Dinner Coverage
Second Photographer
Preview Gallery with 25+ Images Delivered within 3 Days
Full Gallery with 800+ Edited Images Delivered within 6 Weeks
Online Gallery Delivery + Print Release
Custom Wedding Day Timeline

My most popular package, crafted for couples who want to savor
every moment, The Signature offers eight hours of comprehensive
coverage. This is your chance to live authentically on your wedding
day, knowing that all its magic is being expertly captured.

Package 02 / 03

filed under:

Includes:

photography



The Complete

Starting At: $7,500

10 Hours of Coverage
60 Minute Engagement Session / Wedding Weekend Session 
Rehearsal Dinner Coverage
Second Photographer
Preview Gallery with 50+ Images Delivered within 3 Days
Full Gallery with 1000+ Edited Images Delivered within 6 Weeks
Online Gallery Delivery + Print Release
Custom Wedding Day Timeline

For those who want the full story, from the engagement to the
rehearsal dinner, this is the all-encompassing experience. With
ten hours of coverage, we'll be there for every meaningful
moment, leaving nothing to chance.

Package 03 / 03

filed under:

Includes:

photography



the video packages



The Classic
Wedding Film

Starting At: $6,000

 Full Day Coverage
Highlight Film (Apprx. 5-10 Minutes in Length) Delivered within 8-10 Weeks
Teaser Film (Apprx. 45-60 Seconds in Length) Delivered within 2-3 Weeks
Aerial Drone Footage
Second Shooter

Elevate your wedding memories with a cinematic highlight film,
featuring stunning drone shots that capture both grandeur and intimate
details. Perfect as a standalone or an addition to any photography
package, this film lets you relive your unique love story time and again.

Package 01 / 02

filed under:

Includes:

videography



The Home Video 

Starting At: $4,000

 4 Hours of Coverage
Super 8mm Film - 3 Rolls
The Vlog Camera
Highlight Film (Apprx. 3 Minutes in Length) Delivered within 6-8 Weeks

Package 02 / 02

Includes:

For couples seeking a more understated, nostalgia-rich experience,
this package is for you. It captures the authentic, unscripted moments
that make your wedding uniquely yours, without the grandeur,
cinematic feel. Perfect as an addition to any photography package.

filed under: videography



ceremony film | $500
Catch every word, even if the
Highlight Film features just snippets.

special dances film | $400
Catch every word, even if the
Highlight Film features just snippets.

raw footage | $250
All the unedited footage from your day
delivered through a physical hard drive.

toasts film | $400
Catch every word, even if the
Highlight Film features just snippets.

for video

additional hour | $500
Extend your coverage to catch every meaningful
moment, beyond your original package time.

second shooter | $500
Double the coverage, capture more moments.

general

35mm film | $400
Embrace the nostalgic imperfections of film with
two rolls of Kodak Portra 400, expertly captured
and digitally scanned into your full gallery.

vlog camera | $400
Experience the joy of shared storytelling as you
and your loved ones pass around a Canon G7x
vlogging camera, capturing candid moments that
we'll expertly curate and deliver to you.

super 8mm film | $500
Add a nostalgic touch to your wedding memories
with authentic Super 8mm film footage, woven into
your final film and delivered through a
downloadable link. 

for photo

A La Carte



the specialty packages



The Elopement

Starting At: $3,500

4 Hours of Coverage
Preview Gallery with 25+ Images Delivered within 3 Days
Full Gallery with 350+ Edited Images Delivered within 6 Weeks
Online Gallery Delivery + Print Release
Elopement Day Timeline

Tailor-made for couples choosing an intimate 'I do,' this package offers a
few precious hours of coverage to capture the essence of your elopement.

Package 01 / 02

Includes:

filed under: photography



client testimonial

Josie + JT.

When JT and I reflect on our wedding day, so many things were amazing &
such answered prayers. One of the biggest was Gracyn. I truly do not think

that our wedding would have been the same without her there. 

Photos are a big part of a wedding weekend and you spend a lotttt of time in
front of the camera being the bride & groom. That makes the photographer a

big deal because you spend so much time with them! 

I’m saying this with 100% of sincerity in my heart, I wish that every single bride
& groom had the chance to have Gracyn be a part of their day. She captured
not only incredible photos of my husband and I, but she somehow captured
every moment perfectly. The big moments that everyone was apart of, but

also the small & mundane moments that I don’t ever want to forget. 

When I was making my photo album from my wedding (full of the most
beautiful photos from Gracyn of course), I loved imagining showing my kids
the album and them asking me questions. Of course, I had to include a big

picture of Gracyn in there because I want to tell my kids one day about how
she was one of the most special parts of my wedding day & made the

weekend so filled with joy & laughter & love.

Without a doubt she was an Angel throughout my wedding weekend, and it
brings me so much joy knowing how many other people she is blessing by

being their photographer for their weekend. 



travel

Discover the ins and outs of my travel arrangements, designed to go
the extra mile—literally—to make capturing your love story
effortless. This page outlines all the logistical and accommodation
details you'll need for a stress-free, picture-perfect experience.

Enjoy peace of mind with no travel fees for all events in the
30A area, making your special day that much simpler.

Events within a two-hour drive come with zero travel costs. For
destinations beyond that, expect custom fees that could include flights,
hotel stays, and rental cars, tailored specifically for your wedding.

Custom travel plans are crafted three months prior to your
event—the statistically optimal time for booking—ensuring
a seamless, global celebration of your love story.

local to 30A 

florida + usa

international

Travel Details



01. Do you offer both photo + video on a wedding day? 05. Do you only shoot weddings?

02. Do you shoot film? 06. Are your packages customizable?

03. Do you travel? 07. What is the booking process?

04. What is your turnaround time?

Absolutely! My team and I can seamlessly capture both photo and video on
your special day. To curate your ideal package, simply choose the individual
photo and video options that resonate with you. For extended celebrations,
take a look at our all-inclusive wedding weekend specialty package.

While weddings and elopements form the core of my business, I also offer
local sessions that include portraits, engagements, brands, and families.
These are usually scheduled during weekdays as weekends are devoted to
my wedding clients.

Yes, we certainly do! We offer 35mm film for photography and
Super 8 film for videography. These timeless options can be
added to any package to enrich your keepsakes.

Absolutely! There’s no “one-size-fits-all” approach here. Each
package is customizable to best align with your unique vision
for your day or weekend.

Anywhere and everywhere! I'm always up for a new adventure. Travel fees are
applied and vary by location, so feel free to reach out for a custom travel quote.

To secure your date, I require a 30% non-refundable retainer upon signing the contract.
The remaining 70% is due the month of your event. Payments can be made through
Honeybook via invoice, where you have the option to pay by card or bank transfer.

For wedding photography, you can expect your gallery within 4-6 weeks.
Wedding videography takes 8-10 weeks, and lifestyle sessions are typically
delivered within 1-2 weeks. You'll even get a preview gallery within just three days.

FAQs



next steps

01. Schedule an Inquiry Call

02. Review the Proposal

03. Pop the Champagne

If we haven't had the chance to meet yet, now's the
perfect time! Click here to set up a video call with me.
It'll be a great opportunity for us to get to know each
other and find the package that's just right for you.

After our initial chat on the inquiry call, I'll shoot over a package
proposal for you to tweak and make your own. It's super
simple - just customize your package, sign the contract, settle
the deposit, and fill out the onboarding questionnaire. 

As soon as I receive your finalized proposal, you're officially on my
calendar! Now, you can just kick back and unwind as I gear up to
help plan your special day. I'm so excited to tell your story!

https://graymedia53521.hbportal.co/schedule/650353c9ad90bd0024e7914e



